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Don't .Miss the 

Senior Play 
(Tonight! 

Phone SEquoia 2549 

Peterson Wins Over Geyer for S. B. P. 
• JI. JI. • 'I- JI. 

Tom Derx Is New Cadei · Major! W. Hertwig, M:Stevenson New Leagu;: 
,.. _____________ _ 

Rogers Presented With Coveted 
,'Hi-Y ,.f rophy as Jones Receives 

S'38 Treasury 
To Be Largest 
In History 

Prexies; Brandel Carries Treasurer, As 
Pepin Elected Student B·ody Secretary 

Majority of Races Close; 
-Knights Medal at Field Day News Withheld For 'Federalist' Scoop 

Don Peterson, prominent senior of the W '39 class, will serve the 
students of Hamilton High in the capacity. of student body pre,;ident for 
the next semester. Don won from his opponent, Jlack Geyer, by a vety 
close margin. For the office of secretary of the student body, Prisciilla. 
Pepin was elected by a majority of votes. Bud Brandel, popular student 
and member of the advisory board, will be treasurer of the student body 
for the winter semester. 

Band Performs 
Highlight of las, Tuesday's R.O. 

·T.C. Field day, was the promotion 
of Second Lieutenant Tom Derx to 
commander of the Hearts of Oak 

'.-¥ ----~~ .. 1 ~-

Breakfast Held This 
Morning by Student. 
Council in Cafe 

Twenty-two more pages have 
been added to the S '38 "Treasury," 
which will be the largest to date. 
Novel themes and unusual ideas 
are jammed into each interesting 
page. With a group of such capa
ble students as Marguerite C1·isp, 
associate editor; Janie Tallman, 
literary editor; Rayma Mattson, in 
charge of art; and Eddie Dorsey, 
sports; the "Treasury," under the 

, ·battalion for W '39. Cadet Major 
Tom Derx will succeed Carroll 
Rambo, who has served as Cadet 
Major for the past semester. 
' Sergeant Charles Harvey re
ceived the Reserve Officers' Asso~ 
ciation medal as the outstanding 
non-commissioned officer of the 
unit. 

~am Carpenter, Knights' presi
"dent, presented First Lieutenant 
)Ward Jones with the Knights' 
medal. This award is presented to 
the man who has rendered the 
ITT"eatest service to the unit through
out the term. 

';I'he Hi-Y cup for the best drilled 
:non-commissioned officer was pre
sented by Jack McQuary to Ser
geant Jack Rogers. 

Neatness awards were presented 
to Sergeant Ed Everington of Com
pany "A" and to Corpornl David 

~Fales of the band. 
The Sabre and Chevron Club 

medal for proficiency in the Man
ual of the Sabre, was presented to 
Captain Irving Silberman, com
mander of Company "A." 
· The medal for proficiency in the 
Manual of Arms, which is also 
given by the Sabre and Chevron 
club, was presented to Corporal 
Cooper Stokes of Company "A." 

(Contlnuea on Page Four) 

'Sj?(ty Hamilton 
Students Visit 
Columbia Square 

Thorough'iy enjoying themselves, 
!,ixty Hamilton students toured 
Columbia Square in Hollywood last 
Monday, during third and fourth 
periods. The modern features of 
this completely up-to-date broad
casting studio were pointed out to 

_/:the students. 
A radio program that was being 

rehearsed proved very interesting to 
, the tourists. The parLy was then 

shown the various studios and con
trol rooms that are housed in this 
wonderful building. 

A few students talked into a mi
crophone and then heard their own 
voices playe;i back to them. 'I'he 
demonstration in the sound effect I 
i'oom proved to be the highlight of 
the tour. Mrs. Pauline Bogart , Miss 

-orace Haynes, and Miss Marie 
S ;:ott had charge of the students. I 
IN otice, Stud es! 

Courtesy Pays-'Dave West prov2d 
to be the most courteous driver of 
the week by a recent vote of the 
Traffic Board. West will receive 
~:wo tickets to any aud call or pay 

~event and Roger Mill 2r will re
ceive one ticket for being second in 
this drive. 

---------------• Walter Hertwig will officiate in 

Howard Presides 
G.A.A.Girls Present 
Semi-Annual Affair 
In Cafe June 8 

New Officers Installed ; 
Letters Presented 

Gathering togetller for the last guiding hand of Betty Grace, is 
time, the student council held a sure to be the greatest in the his
breakfast this morning in the tory of Hamilton high school. 
model faculty cafe. This group of The sports section will be larger, 
students who meet each week for including another page for the 
the purpose of discussing school girls' sports. There are twice as I 
problems, has for the :oast semes- many snapshots of campus life, in
t~r been working on the new edi- eluding can~li_d, shots that ma_ke With such honored guests at
tion of the school constitution. student activities happy memories tending as Miss Harriet c. Robbins, 

Those members of the student ~or the years to co~e. Of ~peci~l girls' vice-principal. and many fac-
body who are representative on the mterest to graduatmg seniors JS ' . 
council are: Eugene Howard, stu- the fact that the new "Treasury" ulty members, the semi-annual G. 
dent body president; Gerrie cum- is expected to arrive from the print- A.A. banquet was in full swing at 
m.ings, girls' league president; Don ers in time for the senior break- 5:30 p.m., June 8. The program was 
Peterson, boys' league president; fast._ opened by a new G.A.A. song and 
Harlan Shanks, student body MISS Scott, the sponsor, and Bet-
trea.mrer; Marguerite Glaze, st11 .. ty Grace wish to g:ve special praise the guests wer~ welcomed by the 
dent body secretary; Bill O'Brien, and appreciation to Harry Miller president, Valeria Bauerle. 
Senior Aye class president; Walt and his co-workers, who have made Table decorators Jacky Anderson, 
Hertwig, senior Bee class presi-1 possible the splendid typo,graphy of Betty Selgrath, Kay Shipley, Vera 
dent; Peggy Garvin, Chief Justice the book. M 11 J Alberts Marcia Em-
of the Girls' Court; Richard Jar- .-------------- u en, ean • . 
rett, Chief Justice of the Boys' SENIORS f f f mons, Leah Bowlby, Gloria Steur, 
Court; Bob Cooper, chairman of • • • Olive Olson, Betty Knox, and Ruth 
the Safety committee; Evan Maas, . " Samwell cani-ed out the banquet 
boys' athletic commissioner; Val- T1:1e ,,tast edition or. the Fe~- theme in fairy tal·es with Little 
eria Bauerle, girls' athletic com- erahSt ., to be ~ubhshed th1s Black Sambo, Cinderella, Jack and 
m1ss10ner; Don Cranbourne, yell term wi.l be dedicated to th0se the Beanstalk, Three Little Pigs, 
leader; Carroll Rambo, Major of the members of our .studen~ body and Hansel and Gretae the pre-
R.O.T.C. · Burr Sherick Public Re- who are completmg t~eir laSt dominent characters. 

• • ' 0 ' • • week of school and wdl grad- . . . 
lat1ons,. Grace Jon"s, News S_ervice uate June 22, THE SENIORS. In keepmg with fairyland ethe-
Bureau, Bob Good~an, chairman This number will feature the real figures, a waltz study was pre-
of the Traffic Board, Eugene Lane, . 1 d th d sented by Myrtle Gonzales Mary . . £en10r persona s, an e gra - ' . . 
chairman of the Bounds commit- t· 1 . t· ul Th Blanchard, Dorothy Groff, Vivian 
te . R I h Bl k "Fed 1. t " d' ua mg c ass in par 1c ar. e th e, a P ea , era IS e 1- • •11 . th . Bauerle Betty Knox and Ru ,, ., . seniors w1 receive e1r pa- , ' 
tor; Betty Grace. Treasu_ry ed1- pers at the senior breakfast, samwell. The dancers we.re accom-
tor; Sam Carpenter, president of .J 17 panied by Florence McManns. 
the Nevians; and Bob Sewell, chair- une · After each grade had explained 
man of the Halls committee. the story of its table, the new 

"L H . " ost or1zon 
white leather-bound scrap book with 
all the pictures and details of W '38 
and S '38 activities, was presented 
to Valeria Bauerle, president, by 
Florence McManus, G .A.A. histor
ian. The dramatic moment of the 
banquet arrived when letters wer•e 

I 
presented and the newly-elected 

• officers were installed. 
' The girls who were awarded with 

:1 Mil '""""'~ ~ Pq, """ 

1 I Is Big Success 

the office of president of the boys' 
league. Those boys who will assist 
on the league cabinet are: Bill 
Pratt, vice-president; Jack Redd, 
treasurer; and Millard Ewing, sec
retary. 

Margaret Stevenson will act as 
president of the girls' league and 
her cabinet will consist of three 
girls, namely: Jean Alberts, vice
president; treasurer, Virginia Butts; 
Margie Christenson, secretary. 

For yell leader Charlie Anthony 
was elected by a large majority of 
votes. 

The boys' chief justice will be 
Jack Sutton, who was the only 
candidate running for this office. 
The other boys who are represen
tatives of the other grades are: 
Bob Savage and Jack Pollman, 
12th gra<le; Maurie Beaumont and 
Brian Bumpas, 11th grade; and 
Richard Cummings. 10th grade. 

As the chief justice of the girls' 
court is appointed, there were no 
candidates running for that office. 
However, the associate justices 
from the other grades have been 
elected. They are as follows: Ora 
Jean Fromm, and Edna Marsile, 
12th ,grade; Marilyn Weeks, 11th 
grade; Rose Palladino, 10th grade. 

"I feel that the students of 
Hamilton have bestowed on me a 
great honor by electing me to 
this important posit,'>n. Hamil
ton each year is bringing its 
name forward in scholarship and 
athletics and it is my wish to 
help the school reach a goal 
which all high schools are work
ing for," states newly-elected stu
dent body president, Don Peter-
son. 

SENIOR BEES TO 
GIVE COLOR DAY 
SHOW, JUNE 16 

The long-awaited and much-her
alded arrival of the class sweaters 
for the graduates of W '39 has fin
ally been announced. A blaze of 
color (the nature of which is as 
y,et a deep, dark secret) will greet 
the optics of the student body as 
the €mbryonic High 'n' Mighties 

Hamilton's annual Military Ball step into the limelight on their own 
was held on Saturday, June 4, at "Color Day," June 16. 
the Culver City American Legion Bedecked in their bright and 

, I Hall. Fhiny n ew garments, the Senior 
The highlights of the ev;ening I Bees will officially commemorate 

were the dance prizes and the the great event by holding forth 
grand march. For the latter an arch I with an entertaining program in 
of sabres was formed by the cadet I Waidelich Hall. Due to the fact 
officers. The contests were held that the stage is bcing •enlarged for 
following the march. The swing the coming commencement exer
contest was won by Bob Sewell cises, the show will be witnessed by 
and Eileen Meades, while Mr. and ' the members of the twelfth gTade, 
Mrs. Royal Lowe, Jr. were the exclusively, so as not to necessitate 
winners of the waltz contest. The more than one asembly. ' 

Two other student drivers are to 
·receive honorable m ention; they 
are. namely: Russell Richardson 
and Martin Lotz. I Above is a scene from Frank Capra's mightiest .production, "Lost 

The 'Traffic Board. headed by Horizon," starring Rona:d Colman to be presented in Waidelich Hall 
'Bob Goodman, consists of: John on June 15. It is the supreme entertainment achievement of all time. 
McCarty. Bob Coo!)<'r. Eugene New- , Spine-chilling action, heart-po1mding· romance, sense-stunning spec

, ,Dn. Frnd Kuppers. and Dnane tacle, and hair-raising thrills all in this stupendous, super-ri;lossal 

two door priz,es were taken by Jaclc Competitive :::,thletic conte~ts be
Stevmson. and Jacqueline Case- tween some of the boys of the two 
bolt, and Mr. and Mrs. Lowe. The : senior classes will take place in the 
prizes were. miniature sized sabres. j a_fternoon. These will probably con
Eileen Merrill rendered a vocal solo 

I 
sist of baseball, volleyball, or bas-

following the contests. ketbal! games. Topping off the 
Guests at the affair were: Capt . . day's colorful activities will 1::e a 

and Mrs. H. 0. Eaton. Miss Harriett dance to recorded music in th'! 
j C. Robbin . Mr. and Mrs. Robert gym after school. Sen:or Ayes and 
Jones. Mr. John P. Comerford, and Bees only will be permitted to at-

Dttke. ,:· picture. Be sure to see it wl· .n it is shown \Vedne,day. :\Iiss Sue B:unwe:I. 1 tend. 
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Federal Projects 
For almost nine years this country has 

·bem involved in a trying period of stress 
and poverty. During this time many plans 
for rehabilitation have been developed, the 
•C.C.C. and W.P.A. being but two examples. 

Among the branches of the W.P.A. iare 
the orchestras and the choruses which we 
:have often enjoyed at aud calls. There is 
also another division which during the last 
two years has become an important one. 
This is the Theatre Project. There are sev
eral of these groups in Los Angeles. They 
:have rented theatres, located in all parts 
of the city, and have continually given ex
celient performances in popular plays. 
Their parts are completely cast, and they 
are given with all the props and atmos
phe1·e of any professional group. They are, 
in fact, a professional group consisting of 
trained and experienced actors. 

One of the best features of this pro
ject i::: the price. Good seats can be procur
ed for thirty-five cents. This is a very small 
:price to pay for an evening's performance, 
and these plays deserve the support of ev
ery student and adult who is interested in 
furthering good entertainment in Los An
geles. 

Be Self-Confident 
Do you have it? If not, why not? An

alyze yourself and see what's wrong. Is it 
hidden in your make-up, or are you just 
lacking it? 

We're talking about self-confidence, 
one of the most important factors in a per
son's character. One should acquire it, if it 
is not already possessed in abundance. 

1 Many people would be happier if they 
were more certain of themselves, (not con
ceited, though). You'll never get any place 
in this good ol' world if you start out by 
thinking you are already defeated. 

, If anything is bothering you, don't you 
think it woald be a good idea to go ahead 
and clear up the trouble? Tuck some S. C. 
under your arm and go out against anyone 
or anything. 

'.Are You a Doer? 
Haven't you often watched someone 

play .a musical instrument, dance, sing, or 
do ~ome trick, and wish that you could also 
.do something outstanding? 

It is more fun to make a pie or a dress 
than to look into a bakery window or at
tend· a fashion show; more fun to sing 
around the piano than listen to the radio. 
You will be much happier, in the long run, 
to earn a modeRt living by your own hard 
work than to inherit a fortune. 

This , is so universally true that we 
cou'.d go down the whole list of human ac
tivi~ies .and say much the same thing with 
convincing effect. The joy of creation is 
always greater· than the undoubted pleas
ure of looking on. Study has its own values 
if it leads to .active participation later, but 
too many people stop with study and never 
go on to its application. 

The sad fact is that the vast majority 
of mankind are onlookers; only a rare 
few are doers. But those ,vho have the most 
fun will continue to be those who DO 
rather than merely watch: 

THE FEDERALIST 

''WJ-IAT'S A LL T~~ 
RUSH AND .~URRY 

TO- DAY'? -c:.. 

~V, IT'S TIMt 
TO S£E:. T~~ 

'5fNIOR 

FED--KRAX 
-By MEGAN ROBERTS-

Breathes there a man with soul 
so dead, 

Who never to himself hath said, 
As he stubbed his toe on the foot 

of his be<i, 
"(&) ?*&():'!*--&?-"!*: 

Weather Forecast 
Monday: Mist. 
Tuesday: Mist. 
Wednesday: Mist. 
Thursday: Bull's eye. 

Tough Guy: "For two cents I'd 
knock your block off." 

Wise Guy: "Get 11.way from 
me, you dirty professional!" 

Secretary: "Mr. Brown, your 
wife is on the wire." 

Mr. Brown: "Well, tell her to 
get off, or she might lose her bal
ance." 

Blind Date 
They told me he 
Was six-foot three, 
But he sure had shrunk 
When he got to me. 

Miss Newcomb: "If I subtract 
26 from 94, what's the differ• 
ence?" 

Brandel: "That's what I say, 
what's the difference?" 

More Nursery Rhymes 
Little Jack Geyer 
Sat by the fire 
Eating his plum pie; 
He put in his thumb, 
And pulled out a plum, 
And said, "It's burnt." 

Dickory, dickory, dock, 
Jack Miller was afraid to look 

at the clock, 
It was past his bed-time. 

Mary, Mary, how does your 
garden grow? 

Mary: "I water it, you dopes.'' 

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker's 
man! 

This is about all that I can 
stand! 

Stan: "Yes, the bullet struck 
my head, went careening into 
space, and---" 

Adele: "How terrible, and did 
they get it out?" 

Queen of What? 
On the day of the Rose Tour

nament all were happy except 
Nadel, who was not the queen. 
That, in fact, was the reason. 
The beautiful day, with beauti
ful roses and lovely girls, had 
caused the satisfied feeling in 
the air. As all went well, Nadel 
watched in silence. Not exactly 
jealous, but terribly disappointed, 
she watched. By losing the hon
or first bestowed upon her, she 
had lost everything, including 
Jeff. Well, it was all over now. 
It really was. The crowd was 
breaking up. A hand touched her 
shoulder unnoticed. She turned 
to go, and there he stood. He 
smiled as she looked up in won
der. 

"Coming with me"? said Jeff. 
"Where?" 
"I11 take you home now. I 

meant about tonight. The Rose 
Ball" 

"Yes. I'm coming." 
Once more Nadel was queen. 

PLAY'1 • 

•• 
BENNV 
Ne~AH 

Listen, Ladies 
--By ESTELLA BLOESER-

Girls! Here is your chance to 
discover the thing that holds 
you from your goal. Some of the 
dislikes which the boys have 
against you are: 

1. You pluck your eyebrows to 
shadows. Be sensible about your 
eyebrows. 

2. You're a walking paint fac
tory. Use makeup? Surely! ·But 
put it on as though you knew 
how. 

3. You wear clothes that don't 
fit the occasion. Like droopy 
chiffon things to go to the 
movies. 

4. You're not sincere when you 
flatter. 

5. You act unnatural and af
fected. Boys would rather have 
you be yourself. 

6. You insist on going out all 
the time. Boys would like to 
come over to your house now and 
then. 

7. You're usually late. Couldn't 
you put a little extra elbow 
grease in to jacking up your time 
schedule? 

8. You leave the entertaining 
to the boys. They make the 
dates, supply the car, foot the 
bill, and you sit back and relax. 

10. Really, you should do your 
part At least talk to them. 

11. You can't go by an eating 
place without stopping. Be con
siderate of the boys' pocketbooks. 

Now, maybe, it will be easier 
to obtain that goal, knowing 
your obstacles. 

Men Wanted 
-By GORDON FLEISCHMAN-

A new business has been start
ed . . . you've heard of "movie
land tours," haven't you? It's 
nothing like that. The idea is for 
fellow students who are id.le 
during summer vacation to con
duct tours through Alexander 
Hamilton high school. 

Los Angeles ,gets many visi
tors during the three summer 
months and it is only fitting 
that they would enjoy seeing 
Los Angeles schools. 

Here is a little, for i.ru;tance, 
how the tours would be conduct
ed: 

Three barkers on Robertson 
boulevard bringing in p~rons
",Right this way, folks, Alexan
der Hamilton high school open 
to the public, with only a slight 
admission fee (50 cents). 

If some prospective customers 
come, one of the barkers escorts 
them to a guide. (The guide must 
buy his own uniform and mega
phone). 

The Guide. "Good afternoon, 
step right up here. This is the 
main floor, lockers, counselor's 
office, girls' vice-principal's of
fice, boys' vice-pri1tcipal's of
fice, business office, "Federal• 
ist" office, etc. 

This procedure is carried out 
on all of the three floors, and 
on the athletic field, bungalows, 
shops, a n d home economics 
building. 

I wonder who was the "dope" 
that thought of this idea-as if 
anyone would stay away from 
the beach long enough to be a 
guide! 

Any persons interested in the 
above proposition, a p p 1 y at 
10425 Floatilla avenue, Mojave 
desert. 

Friday, June 10, 1938 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

Dear Auntie: 

-By ADELE TROTT .., 

Only one more letter after this and I won't be 
writing to you anymore. I'll be sorry to stop writi 
ing dear or C. c .... But, I guess all good things , 
must come to an end. The end is soon. Guess I'll 
have to stop moaning, tho ••• and get down to 
business. 

I I 

SERVICE WHAT AM-
Boy, oh, boy, ... ,does Phyllis Nesselroth rate! 

She sent her mother a telegram at ten minutes to 
four the other afternoon. She returned home twen
ty minutes ~ater and the teleg,ram had been there' -

for ten minutes already. That·s 
what I call service in a hurry. 

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?-
Estella Bloeser had difficu1-·. 

ties the other night. She went 
to a French cafe. The menu was 
all in French and she had a. 
hard time making it out. I· 
thought you were a French ma
jor, Estella, • . . or shouldn't I· 
write what I think? 'I... 

POOR EXCUSE-
Adele Trott Have you noticed Mildred· 

Haljun's eye? Well, she has a pretty bad looking 
optic. She claims that her girl friend accidently 
hit her. Should we believe her? I don't like to doubt 
anyone's word, but •.• you know, Millie, that's a.· 
pretty old story. 

TALK IT UP- ·~ 
Did any of you Nevians hear Delbert Haag give 

a talk on "Love," at the picnic last week, Shucks, 
... I wish I were a Nevian! Maybe I would have, 
learned something. (No doubt if I were a Nevian, 
I would know something). ,.. 
TWO'S COMPANY-

Barbara Haskell and Martha Hanna have been 
going around the campus complaining of tootn- • 
aches. They have since discovered another kind or, 
ache. (The girls think that drills are nice for 
road work-only.) · 

FOUL-
Who are the boys that insist on singing, "We 

Joined the Navy to See the World," every time they 
pass Capt. Eaton? Now, boys, I don't think that's · 
nice! Or isn't it supposed to be? 

COLD, BUT NOT FRIGID-
Ralph Jacobs, Senior Aye, is now a certified · 

ice-man. Yes, he now drives an ice truck for the 
.................................................... Co. If any of the studes • 
get too warm this summer, they can look up Ralph.·. 
He'll be right on the job. 

---
ONCE UPON A TIME-

At the G.A.A. banquet the other evening a skit · 
was given. Carmen Chase played the part of a 
charming young prince, and Maxine McPherson , 
took the role of Cinderella. They really made a 
striking couple. (It must be marvelous to be a . 
prince charming; that is, if the prince is charming). 

VERSATILE SORT OF PERSON-. 
Catherine Temple isn't proud. She was seen ' 

throwing snowballs. Her attire while indulging in · 
such a strenuous occupation, was a bathing suit. 

J Maybe the girl would go wading in a snow suit .. 
• You can never tell what these Hamiltonettes are 

going to do next! 
Till next week. 

As ever, 
ADELE 

CINEMATICS 
------By PREVIEW PETE:-----

Practically all of the movie critics and the col
umnists are writing about "Cinderella" stars, so 
your reporter will add his two cents' worth. 

"Once upon a time," so the story goes, "there 
was a pretty young lady who worlred as a waitress 
in a restaurant. A movie producer discovered her 
and gave her a screen test. Presto! She became a 
great sta:r over night." Other stories with similar 
themes are the publicity campaigns about "Cinder
ella men," those who. graduated to stardom from . 
the ranks of the Federal Theatre Projects. 

Although these publicity campaigns are mei:eJy _ 
ballyhoo, they often hide real acting ability. The 
hard-luck stories are too often true, while the 
ovHnight rises to stardom are fallacious. Current ' 
examples of Cinderella stars are Arleen Whalen 
and Tyrone Power. 

In the former instance, the girl was a mani• 
curist with no desire to become an actress. Her first 
attempt, made after much study, was the leading 
feminine role in "Kidnapped." 

The fact that Arleen Wllalen has been so pub
licized is no fault of her own. She is a modest per
son, from a modest family, and she is just as ;be
wildered about her fame as those who read abouc 
her success. Tyrone Power in his turn has received 
much unfavorable publicity, but his performances 
in pictur,es C3J1not be questioned. 

In the instance of Tyrone Pov.er, there are the 
hard knocks and bad breaks. The theatre has been 
a tradition in the Power family. Th~ last three gen
erations have made good in :his field. Now the · 
fourth generatior. is proving him.self as the young ro
mantic of "Lloycts o; London," "In O!d Chicago," "' 
and "Marie Antoinette" fame. ~ 
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<All City . Finals End Track Campaigns 
----* *--- * 

1 Hot Races Loom 
In Track Closer 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

_ B JACK GEYER,,__,! Jeff Favored to 
t .- y . Co Cit Titl 

Our Class C squad practically de- p . y . e 
.faulted our two handsome trophies For Third T1 me 
in la.st Friday's preliminaries. Our With the close of track sea.son 
highly-touted relay squad !_ailed ~or taking place tomorrow, we would 
qualify as they ran third m their I like to summarize and giv~ those 
heat. The only midget to qualify' who are going to the meet tom,!?r
_was Dave Lewis, who copped a sec-1 row a chance to recognize and 
ond in the century. watch for some of the outstanding 

performers. 
l?ailor In Limelight- In the 100-yard dash will be 

.,- Once more the limelight centers some of the fastest sprinters in the 
on lanky Daryl Failor, who makes state. Among the favorites may be 
one of the swellest and greatest 
sacrifices any track man can make. 
Daryl, who won both of his sprint 
heats last week, and was almost a 
s~ winner in tomorrow's finals, 
has given up a chance for a pos
sible double win in the city finale 
to anchor the relay squad. 
· A ruling, which prohibits any 

,Class B boy from running a two-
twenty in the meet and again in 
the relay, was responsible for 
Daryl's decision. He is giving up a 
chance at personal glory to anchor 

1 the baton passers to what is almost 
a sure victory and four gold med
hlL . 

1 Gridiron Hopes Yanks Send Seven Men to All-City 
High as Yanks Finals; Failor Favored In 'B' Century 
Looks Strong . . . *· Bee Relay Squad 

Hoping to carry on where t~y Swinhart QuaI1·f1ed Favored to Win 
left off last year, the powerfu) 

• • . . . I Tomorrow some :seven Yankees 
Hamilton pigskm aggregation will I u· h J· I and a class B relay squad will trek 
open practice under the watchful n 1g ' ump to the Coliseum to engage in the 
eyes of Mentor Donahue the first ? annual all-city finale. Of these 
day of the fall semester, September G' I H di seven, two are varsity, three and a 
18 , eyer n ur es relay tea!D are B, and .two are C. · I Two Semors Compete-
. ~'.'actly e~ghteen days after the Two seniors will compete for the 
~itial. practice enco~ter, the var- By qualifying two out of their ·t Ch un Swinhart will 
sity will open what is hoped to be . . . varsi. y. . a . cey_ . . .. . -·· 
its most successful season when' three entries, the Hamilton varsity compd,e m his .third .all-citJ n,""" 
they clash with the Poly Parrots' track squad will be represented in and ~ill be jumping as one of_ ~e 
in the year's first game. I next Saturday's All City finals by :tiavontes. 8Jme close competit.1on 

The team will be bolstered by six Jack Geyer in the high hurdles will be offered_by Shoaff, of Jordon; 
returning lettermen. They are: Co- and 'chauncey Swinhart forme; Ard, of Washmg,:on; Talley,. of L. 

I 
Captains Jack ~iller and "Tex" all-city champ, in the hig'h jump. A:; and Foster, of i'olytechmc-all 
Powel'., Al O1;1ofno, Howard Otto, Geyer was second in his high / with marks over 6 ft., 3 m. 
Francis Iacavmo, and Don Peter- hurdle heat, which wa.s won by Jack Geyer, varsity hu,rdler, will 

I son. . . . . . , Diez of Lincoln, in !~-4s. Swinhart be ente:red in the . ·high sticks 
Jack Miller, who is m his third was ohe of ten quallf1ers who had against such outd.an<lmg compet1t

year of varsity, made the All- hoisted themselves over 5 ft. 10 in. tion as Smith of San Fernando; 
Western league second team last Our other varsity entry, Fin- 'Ilhiomas of San Fernando· and GJ!
year and will be gunning for all- kenstein in the broad jump and lins of L A ,aJJ of whom have 
city honors in this, his senior term. the relay team, failed to, qualify. I/broken fiftee~ Jla.t 
Jack holds down the right half- Finkenstein leaped only 19 ft., 8 in., · 
back berth. which is far short of his best I Bees Enter Three-

One of last year's mainstays, mark while the relay squad, run- Tru·ee bo,ys will compete in the 
"Tex" Powell, will be back in his ning ' against some of the city's/ B division, plus a fin:~ relay squad. 
position as right guard and will be best, finished far back. They ran. D.a.ryl Failor will gallop the cen-

Swinhart Qualif.ies- one of the Yanks' most respected, their fastest mce of the year, ne-1 tury and is a heavy !favorite to 
. Qualifying for the city finals for seen Saul and Sam Langford in and feared men. 1 gotiating the mile in 3m. 6s., for a j take this even'.. His closest ccmpe
the third straight year, Chauncey both sprints. Challe_nging the Jeff The ta.sk of filling Jack Mc- new school record. That means I tition will come from two Negro 

~winhart established a precedent twins' supremacy in the sprints will Quary's size 12 shoes falls to Al that each of the eight men ran an boys Mackey of Jo.rdon and Roun
¥1at has been equaled by few. Back be_ Bob Pickarts of Fairfax, and 1· Onofrio, no midget himself. ~• who aver~ge two twenty of 23.3s. Those j tree' of Polytec .. hnic. Failor quali
m_ the tenth grade Chauncey sur- Cliff Bourland o! Ver:1ce.. . played tackle last season,. tips the runnmg on ~e relay squad were: , fied in the two-twenty, but lia.s for
prised evetyone, when as an un-

1 

The quarter-_m1~e will fmd Cliff scales at ~round two hundre_d Bruce McClaire. Paul Kin_g, Ralph I f,Eited his right ,to run in this r ,c. e 
known, he captured the coveted Bourland, ?emce_s gre~t one-lap- pounds and is plenty speedy for his Proctor, Del Haag, Maune Beau- If h t . 

1 
t th"' 

0

_ 

first-place medal in the all-city per, matchmg strides with Manual weight. J mont, Gordon weatherly, Jack :r a c ~nee O run as on ~ r. 
meet. Art's Charley Kerns. This race will Howard Otto will leave his posi- Geyer, and Jack Miller. The race I Y squa · · 

In his junior term he placed sec- find Cliff gunning for the record tion a,t running guard to try out was won in 3 m. 1.4s. by Manual Western League champ, Jarvis 
bnd, losing to a great jumper from of 49.4s., held by "Wee Willie Wil- for the quarterback spot. His na- Arts' great octette. I Carpenter, will compe,:e in t.'.1e 
Franklin. Our hope J.eapt 6 ft. 3 in. bur" Miller of J-efferson. Other tural blocking ,ability, coupled with Relay Team and Pair Qualify- shot-put. Jarvis was iifth in the 
· Tomorrow our tall, blond jumper challengers will be Small, of Jeff; -----~--------- Matching spikes with the best 

I 
prelims ,at Manual Ar:s last Thurti-

will make his last appearance in McDonald, of Riis; Bailey, of Hol- our city has to offer, Hamilton's , day. 
}he Green and Brown of Hamilton, lywoocl; and Ingrahm, of UnivElr• Bee and Cee under squads quali- j D:n Holzmaster cleare<l 

11 
ft. 

6 ---e-s he competes with ten other fine sity. ! fi-ed two sprinters and a relay team, in to earn a trip to. tlP meet to-

' --- be in the half-mile with some of ,.,.., \ seum. ay. our een ° er =ees qua_1.1e • 
leapers for the title. One of the day's best races will ,;...;. ' \ last Friday in the Memorial Coli-

1

1 d ·• F t . th .n • 
1 
... d 

Lots of Finals- the swiif'tle.st two-lappers the city rr=;J Failor Stars- · The relay team, which will be 
· Several boys will be sleepless to- has ever had battling it out. ":,er... I Daryl Failor, Hamilton's "Sopho-1 bo_ 1ste~ed by ~ailor's an~hor lap-
night, thinking of the all-important The two main challengers are ~'- mor<: Flash," turned in a double. pmg, lS composed ?f: Sid Baker, 
finals tomorrow. The finals of the of Belmont. Outsiders consist of """' win by coming from behind to nab 1

1 

Bud Brandel, DeWitt Macey, and 
city track meet, plus the finals of Smith of Manual Arts, and Chicara the century in 10.2s., unpressed. "Flash" F1aj}or. 
the all-city tennis matches, will do Freestone of L. A., Corkhill of L.A., His next victory was in the fur• ,Two Midgets Gal:op-
as much damage, a:s about fifty gal- and Simon of Fremont. Jong, which he won in the fast \Don Cranbournc, nucleus of the 
Ions of coffee will be able to do. Another hot duel looms in the time of 22:2s., a new school record. c te.1im, competes in both the shot-

H~wever, we wish. all t~mo~ow's 1t:ile with two leather lu~gers f:om jiiii~i:,r-~ The rel_ay team consisting ?f I put and the pole vault, the only 
entries )ots of luck m their trip to 

I 
different . leag1:1es matchmg strides Daryl Failor, Bud Brandel, Sid I man icn the telm to qualify in ,two 

.the Coliseum, and a1so extend our for the first time. Ranford of Fre- ,1111~ jli"'1!M~ Baker. and DeWitt Macey were events with the excep'ion of Pai-
-~ wishes of good luck to Ralph Bleak, mont, and Careres of Belmont, both leading up until the last five yards 

1 
. D . f'fth . b. th th LA 

who will attempt to bring Hamilton I with times bordering on 4.30s, will 
I 
when they were passed by Fre- 1 o1. on w,as_ i m O . . e. , ·. · 

her first all-city tennis title to- attempt to be~ter these marks to- __________ , _____ 1 mont, who won by a scant yard. , :~lays . and ill the . prelimmaedi Y fm 
~ morrow. morrow. 1 The team, in spite of this defeat, 1 Lil~= shot~put. He will be dop or 

~rack Bows Out 
The relay will be a three-way his experience, should find him a ' looks for a win tomorrow. I a place ill ,the pole vault. 

race between Jefferson, defending top-notcher in this position. Lewis Qualifies- iDave Lewis, l~a.gue champ, qual-
champs, Manual Arts and ·venice At both ends will be capab!e 1 The only Cee sprinter to get into 

1
ified in the century and will also 

high sc.h(}()J. Some competition boy;,, Don Peterson, returning let- the finals was Dave Lewis, midget run in ,tcmorrcw's meet. 
By FRANC-IS KEEFE might be tendered from L. A. and terman, will be one wingman, while speedburner, who was a very close I 

Tomorrow afternoon the current Fairfax, two _strong Western League Jack McCollough, la.st year veteran, second in his century heat. The. EAK 
1938 hi,gh school track season entrants. looms as the other. I winning time was 10:5s. tRALPH BL 
·comes to a colorful close in the Los Blistering races and times will be The schedule will be one of the The relay team failed to qual- lONE OF BEST 

----4,ngeles Memorial Coliseum. All expected from the results of both toughest. Opening the year with ify and also failed to defend the , 
ttack athletes will hang up their timber-topping events. The hi,ghs Poly on Sept. 30, then start the relay trophy which last year's team 
spikes as they will ri,m no more find two boys from San Fernando league season by taking on Venice won for Hamilton. 
·this year for their various Alma who have galloped the 120 yards in on O~tober 7. The next week finds'. 
Maters. To these boys we say, times un<ler the city record. The our biggest game with L.A. taking 

1 "farewell and nice going." two valley boys, Smith and Thom- place. After a week's rest we find ENTRIES IN ALL CITY MEET-

VARSITY Many of these cindermen ran as, will be pre~sed by Geyer of ourselves ready for Fairfax on the , 
and gave their best for Hamilton, Hamilton, Collins of L. A. , Pollard I 28th of October. Dorsey, Unihi, and j 
some will be back next year, some of Jeff, and Oses of Narbonne. Hollywood follow in that order for I High Hurdles-Jack Geyer. 
have run their la.st high school In the little sticks it looks like a the next three weeks. After that High Jump-Chauncey Swinhart. 
race. They have trained diligently, triple fight between L.A.'s Collins, I will come our interlocking contest 'i 
,spent many sleepless nights, and Jeff's Pollard, and the valley's Walt ; and maybe a trip to the Coliseum. 

-<worked hard to place Hamilton's Smith. I 
name high _on the track honor roll. I In t~e leap event. Shaoff of Jor- FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

All the time the track man per- I don will attempt to stave off the 
.formed he was subjected to criti- challenge of Hamilton's Swinhart. PoI,:-Sept. 30. 
cism and ridicule from various I Many eyes will be centered on Vemce--October 7. 

• quarters, but he went on and gavie · Belmont's Maynard. in the pole L. A.-October 14. 
*his all. He was on his own and I vault and Jeff's Direaux in the By~ctober 2L 
he knew it. If he made a mistake shot-put. These boys are conced'!:d Fairfax-October 28. 
he was the only one tha.t could be chances of smashing the world's Do~y-:-November 4. 
blamed. To all the track men who records. Stark of Jordon and Hoisch Umversity-November 11. 

..,..ran this year, the plaudits of the of L.A. look like one-two in the Holl~ood-N~vem~er 18. 
entire SCJ~';'Ol are yours. broad jump. TW'!o interlocking tilts. 

BEE 

100-yd\i Dash-Daryl F, ilor. 
220-yd. pash~aryl Failor. 
Pole /Vault-Don Holz.master. 
Shot-put-Jarvis Carpenter. 
Relay-Sid Baker, Bud Brandel, 

DeWitt lltacey, and Daryl Failor. 

CEE 

100-yd. Dash-Dave Lewis. 
Pole Vault-Dos Cranbourjle. 
Shot-put-Don Cranboume. 

Proving himself to be one of the 
best four tennis players in the city 
of Los Angeles, Ralph Bleak, four
year letterman, advanced to the 
semi-finals of the All City tennis 
tournament. when he defeated No
alan McQuoin of Franklin, 7-9, 
6-4. 6-4. 

The All City finals take place to
morrow morning at U.C.L.A., at 
which time Ralph tangles with one 
of the city's best, Urn of Manual. 
Urn is one of the most unorthodox 
hLgh school players to ever step on 
a court and figures to give our 
boys lots of trouble. 

Out of about 120 entries, the fol
lowing four boys represent the 
cream of the city's crop: Bleak. of 
Hamil~on; Urn. of Manual Arts; 
Wooabury, of Fairfax; and Craib
mile. of Fremont. 
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Shorthand Classes 
Receive Awards 

Art Department 
Entertains at 
Tea For F acuity ~~Yn~~b~ 

The Gregg Shorthan~ Publishing 

I 
Hamilton's faculty was entertain

Company offers a series of tran-
Some More' B~ll News-. . scriptions to be given to the high ed by the Art depart~ent l~t 

How'd you like the Military Ball school students of the country. J Tuesday after school. Miss Jessie 
last Saturday night? Pretty s_well, T.hese_ students must be able to take I Lewis, superintendent of art in the 
wasn't it? A lot of our old officers dictation at the rate of 60, 80, 100, Los Angeles City schools and the 
wer>e there. Among them were: Jack and 120 words per minute for a I . 

1 
rt . t d t f this 

McSevney, Royal Lowe, F ~an k period of five minutes and. tran- specia a superm en en or . 
Herrmann, Ivan Lawrence, Don scribe their notes in scheduled time district, gave a speech on art m 
McCulloch, Alfred Edgar, Ket?-neth on the typewriter with 99 per cent . relation to other high school sub
·Hatton, Gordon and Colin Hatch, accuracy. jects and in coordination with 
Bob Thompson, and Doug Ri;c~ During the past year students of other high school subjects. Miss 
Jewel Jordan, who was the rs the advanced shorthand classes . . 
honorary major we ever had, was have received thirty-three 6o-word LewLS brought many lovely exh1b
also present. She drew the numbers awards, twenty-two 80 word awards, its, including pewter bowls and 
!for the door prizes. eleven 100-word awards, five 120-- Chinese textiles as she spoke of 

nof !;n\ingB;id~ I word awards. . combinations in color and texture. 
Miss Lewis stated: 1 te ·ved ver:y / Those who received the 100-word 

a 1• ar~ g O t, certificates are: Valeria Bauerle, 
~~r y. t 1~.30 Il / Beatrice Duteau, Doreen Elliott, . 

ere a · · n Georgeanna Griswold, Grace Jones, I schools to accept modern v1ew-:~J ff~d Y;~ :;y Vivian Marti~, Marie _Louise M,ey- points and ahead of many schools 

"Hamilton is one of the first 

just let me know Ian, . Jac~uelm~ Peterson, Fel~a 
And if you wanf Scotti, Rita Simons, and Conme 
to know how thf Webb. . 
cleaning up wen' The five :Vho wen: awarded the 
Sunday morning 120_-word pms are. ~eorgeanna 
·u t ask one 0 ,, Griswold, Grace Jones, V1v1an Mart~ •e Sabre 1a n d tin. ~ita Simons, and Felma Scotti. 

1 t M i s s Cecil Jones, shorthand 
Jhevron cu teacher, says: 

Gordon Adams members. They'll "Any high school student who 
be glad to tell you what a good (?) can consistently take dictation at 
time they had. Seriously, though, the rate of 120 words per minute 
I think we owe all the club mem- and transcribe the notes accur
bens ··~q, measur·e of thanks, because ately has sufficient shorthand 
they all worked mighty hard to skill to accept almost any ste
make the ball a success, which it nographic position." 
<iefinitely wa2. 

It's Time to Start 
Studying, Now-

Now that Field day and all the 
important R.O.T.C. events are over . 

ALPHAS ELECT 
NEW MEMBERS 

in its coordinating of subjects." 
After the speech, tea was served 

in the different art rooms, desig
niµed as studios. Exhibit., in ea·ch 
r6om showed the work done by the 
students daily in those rooms. 

The Chinese theme was carried 
out in the refreshments of jasmine 
tea, rice cake, with fortunes, and 
Chinese cookies and candy. Miss 
Scott"s room was decorated in 
green and yellow. Miss Sturtevant's 
room was done in orange and yel
low, and Miss Haynes' in blue .to 
red purple. All rooms had lovely 
flower arrangements. 

Those who attended were: the 
entire faculty, Miss Lewis and Ca
det teacher, Mr. Miller of U.C.L.A. 

and done with for this semester I One of the highest honors that 
uniforms are being turned in. But can ?e ~.stowed on a Hamil.to~ "Twenty-five hundred dollars 
the men won't be fooling around girl LS bemg elected to the girls t h ' k" Th t . 

Lost Horizon 

I 1 b th Al h D , T 1 for en ours wor . a 1s taking it easy! Tests in practical honor Gu , e P a s. we ve . . 
and theoretrical training are to be new ,girls have been chosen to re- what was paid by Columbia 
given for promotion. so, all you place the graduating .seniors. They Pictures to Jack »:twn, Hon,:~ 
men who are hoping to wear more are: Jean Alberts, All; Estella I wood makeup geruus ~or his 
than one stripe next semester, had Bloeser, All; Barbara Hask~ll, All; marvelous work of makmg up 
better get out your manuals and Ruth Hayes, Bll; MarJorie Herr, Sam Jaff~, who plays_ the part 
start boning them. B12; Ruth Kaneko, BIZ; Barbara of the High Liam:" m, Frank 

Le Gas,ick, Bll; Betty Magner, Capra's "Lost Horizon,' com-
Losing a Lot of Men All; Anna Mathieson, Bll; Char- ing to Waidelich Hal_l, June 

______ ._... 

Spanish Club Holds1Literature Class 
Semi-Annual Dinner ~Presents Program 

)n Tues., June 7 
Keeping up thelr tradition of 

having a dinner each semester, the 
Spanish Club, Los Companeros, 
met in the teachers' caf-eteria last 
Monday at 5 o'clock. The entire 
dinner was an authentic Mexican 
affair, prepared by Mrs. Galindo 
club sponsor. 

An all-Spanish program consist
ed of a skit given by club members; 
two songs: one by Eilene Merrill 
and one by Betty Green; and sev
eral piano pieces played by Maxine 
Canterbury. 

The table was made very attrac
tive with Spanish-Mexican place
cards made by Pauline Burgess and 
Marjorie Wright. 

Those who attended, aside from 
thirty-five club members, were: Mr. 
A. M. Silver, Spanish teacher, and 
his wife; Mrs. M.A. Galindo, Span
ish teacher, and her husband; Miss 
Dunlap, Latin teacher; and Miss 
O'Hara, physical education teacher 

Shorthand Class 
Takes Speed Test 

Writing 60 words a minute for 
five minutes, was the feat perform
ed by four girls from Mrs. Eleanore 
Boerstler'i. Shorthand II class. The 
girls have the opportunity to take 
this test once a month. The ma
terial is new; they are not given 
any idea of what the words will be. 

Of the four girls, Margaret Mertz 
received hers first, in A:pril. Phyl
lis Alexander, Nila Lord, and 
Blanche Brodowy all received theirs 
in May. 

Mrs. Boerstler states: 
"As a rule, students do not re

ceive their 60-word certificates 
until Shorthand III. So, these 
four girls who have earned theirs 
so early in their Shorthand II 
class deserve much credit." 

Girls' Club Holds 
Banquet June 8 ,. 

A Shakespearean program of 
readings and appreciation was giv
en by the fifth period English lit
erature class of Mrs. Rubetll!Mr 
Brown last Tuesday, June 7. The 
students were guests of the Social 
Arts class of Mrs. Leta Pier. 

Dorothy Hamilton presided as 
chairman. The group presented 
readings from "Hamlet," which 
were ably interpr-eted by Charles 
Harvey and Beverly Broadhead. 
The program also included scenes 
kom the Shakespearean comedy, 
"As You Like It," which was under 
the direction of Loie Gaunt. Stu-
dents who portrayed roles in the 
comedy were: Jean Clair !Du Bois 
Markham Marshall, Kevin O'Far-
rell, James Power, Harry Roe, BHl 
Sylvia, Thornton Harby and Loie 
Gaunt. 

LOT FOR SALE! 
9038 OLIN ST. 

40 :x 12;:; 

Call MRS. KAY VIEH 
4195 LA SALLE, C. C. 

Corn.,r Farragut 

Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG aad CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 • 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Service 

,.,,_ 

I 
A COMPLETE SHOP 

PIKE'S PETS ,... 

-
DR. 9459 8834 W. PICO 

" 

This Term- line Pry,er, All; Kay Shipley, B12; 15, for two assembhes, Illa 

This term we're losing the larg- Marilyn Weeks, Bll. . and Illb. I letters for outstanding work in G. 
est number of seniors we have had The initiation and. installation A.A. were: Talma Boyd, Hazel Bru-

CConllnuea ftt,m Pa"" one; 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

'\Villiam Donnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations in our !1istory. :Eighte~n men are of the officers will be hel~ June. 15, Hamilton Band koff, Wilma Happy, Barbara Le 
graduatmg, leavmg Lieut. Derx, at the home of Marguerite CrLSp, 

1 
Gassick Lorraine Montank, Jean 

pr_oi1:oted to .Maj~r. the onl! com-, Senior Aye. The ini~iation is ~n Plays at School Moryl, 'Maxine McPherson, Je~n- ____ 
missioned officer m the umt un- charge of Peggy Garvm. She will etta Patterson, Cecelia Schmidt, J .==========::.::==~== 
ti! fall . That m.eans there will be be assisted by .Marguer~te Glaze, Hami~toi:i high sc'nool_'s orchestra j Connie Stacy, Marilyn ~eeks, Mar- ' 

,ve Deliver 
1151 So. Robertson CR. 9634 

a lot. of promotions made, so take 

I 
Nila Lord, Nadme Robison, Ruth is furnLShmg the music for both gie Christenson, Madelme sellers, 

a glance at the last part of the last Garrison, and Ruth Amster. The performances of the senior play, 1 Barbara Watson, and Frances Sol-
paragraph. refre"hments will be in charge of "Adam and Eva." The orchestra, 

1 
oman. 

Cadets Parade at 
Field Day, June 7 

Beatrice Duteau. In next week's under the direction of Mr. Fred
'·Federalist'• the list of new offi- erick Sierveld, music teacher, has 
cers for the semester will be an- for the past semester played at 

( Continued rrom Paog One) 
The best drilled company of the 

day was Company "B", under the 
command of Captain Lester D. 
Brady. The first platoon of Com
p1.ny "A", under the command of 
Second Lieutenant Frank Bradley, 
was judged the best drilled pla-

nounced. · [ many school entertainments. Bill/ 
Castle will lead the band at a per
formance given by Palms gram
mar school, next Friday. Both the 
orchestra and the band have re
cently been outfitted with new uni
forms. 

After Graduation 

WHAT? 

to01. f 

Best drilled squad of the day was 
the first .squad of the second pla
toon of Company "B", under the 
command of C:>rporal Alvin An
dersen. 

A n~w medal awarded for out
standing service as band Ieader, was 
prese!'lte<l to First Lieutenant Bill 
Castle. 

G.A.A. Officers Elected 

Physics· Classes 
Will Hear Speech 

Mr. William Offutt of the Gen
eral Electric Corporation, will speak 
to the Physics II classes on June 
15. Mr. Offutt is known to science 
students because he spoke to them 
last year. 

His- talk at that time was so well 
liked that the students asked to 
have him speak again. He will speak r 
on X-Radiation, in which field he I 
has been active since the World 
War. 

SENIOR A YE PICTURE 
New:y-elected G .A.A. officers for j Senior Ayes., members of the S 

.W '39 will be: president, Kay Ship-I '38 class, had a group picture tak
ley; vice-president, . Virgini~ Butts; en yeste.rday. It. is a custom for the 
Q·ecording sOOI'etairy. Marcia Em- graduatmg semors to have one 
mons; corresponding s iecretary, photograph taken together. Each 
Margi e Christenson; treasurer •. 1

1 

senior may purchase one of these 
Barbara Le Gassi'ck ; historian. as a souvenir of his high school 
Florence McManus; yell leaders, class. The picture was taken by 
Gloria Stuart, Olive Olson the Keystone Photographers. 

~ . •· ... , .. •.·c. ·•.·.··.·.·•.·.• ... :: ..... '.·..-· .. · •.. ·•·.•.··.·.· .. • .. •.···.• .. ··•.·•i.·,;·.···· ... ·.ui• .. , ...... · .. · ...... ·~1''!t7 ........ ···.··. :~::.::;I ffim 1r1it;11n11ni :t:ctif,lr ('~ .· ., MJ)l\.XW ~ ~ L 

Also finishing cour:'3es for commercial graduates. Large faculty 
of experts; high, university standards; select patronage. State
authorized Bachelor degrees in two years. Free placement serv
ice. Graduates in demand for superior positions, due to contacts 
with leading employers and unpcm:dleled record of graduates. 
Part-time work provided. Get interesting catalog. State course 
in which interested. Advance registration necessary. 

Gilts for 
Graduation 

Wm. S. Y oukstetter 
Watchmaker & Jeweler 

sn:; " -- r1co 01,,·o. 
01,posite Penny illnrket 

s .. e Jly ('01111,lete Lin,. of 
Hamilton, Longenes, Bulova, 

Gruen and Elgin Watches 

JO~'° ni,;:,,l~'l"I' 
HE,IO. 1•'0:\D.-\. 

"I Met My Love Again" 
also JE . .\. '"E'l"l'E Jh'Oo, ALO 

,ELso, EDD"\. 

"GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST" 

-Stnrts ~un.-
"OP Hl. JJAX HEART!-' ' 

also "f;oon-BYM nno \D\\.AY" 

Learn 
BEAUTY CULTURE 

At th,. Old .. ,t. Lnrp:.,st and Jlost 
Prl"ssi,·e Bennty C'oJlege- in 

Los Angele,-s 

COMPLETE COURSE $50-00 
To A lexa1ule-r Ha1nilton 
High Sel1ool Graduates 

~n11erior Fneu1ty. Iudi,·idual 
ln~tructJou. Quick Re-suit~ 

l<'REl•J t,;llJ>J,OY,JEXT BCREAU 

SULLIVAN 
BEAUTY COLLEGE 

Phou., or \\'rite for fr.,e catalog 

~:;1 !ii. TID\\ Y .. .,nt. ath, 6tlt Fir" 
)Jl:. ;,2<;8 

KENTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
8717 W. PICO 

ONCE A CUSTOMER
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 

lnquire,,FI RST at, 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
.Ul~ ... F.~ •HJI regarding FfNANCING the building or\ 

buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING 
an older loan. Valuable inf~mation freely I 
given at any Office or Branch.. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SY\IEM • MEMBER fEOER~l DEPOSIT INSURANCE COhPORATION 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

.JE,VELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8S37 ,v.PICO 
ox. 1142 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

' EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cnrds Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

C. C. 2222 
SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8060 \VASHINGTO:V BLYD, 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

Marvin Hall 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3S21 l'laln Stre.,t Culver City 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City 

•✓ 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE\VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
:{83:. :.UAI:\ S'l'. Cuher City 

Phone c. C. ;;;;ss 

'> 

-. 

r 


